If there is one point upon which most of us agree, it is the statement that the morale of our American young people is not what it should or could be; and moral education "conferences," lecturers, educators, physicians, and social workers almost unitedly tell us that the grand and only remedy is instruction in sex hygiene. All agree that the home is the best place for this instruction, but that the home is not giving it, that many homes are incapable of so doing, and therefore the school should do it?yes, down to the first grade.
It is likely that all these well-intentioned folk are making a profound mistake, and for many children perhaps a most unfortunate one.
The mistake consists in believing in the fatal delusion that moral reform can be encouraged by teaching "facts," and that by means of a mere knowledge of anatomy and special hygiene a child's character can be made and kept clean, strong, and uncontaminated.
Let it be said at once that the immorality found in varying degrees among young people and children is not nearly so much caused by a lack of knowledge, as by a lack of a strong moral stamina, a fundamental power of resistance, which would enable the possessor to stand firm against the common temptations. Along with the lack of moral strength there is another cause making for the downfall of many. This is an incomplete but amply sufficient list of many influences which, beginning in early childhood, have a final powerful cumulative effect which makes for a leaning toward sensuality and a precocious sex-interest,?two forces that have much to do with the genesis of the great modern wave of immorality. Acting with these is that other great cause,?a lack of moral strength sufficient to resist and overcome the temptations which our children must meet with every day of their lives.
Where is the responsibility? In your heart of hearts, if you are a parent, it is just possible that you may know where the greater part of the responsibility lies.
